
SAFETY DATA SEEET

1. Identification

Fuel Stabilizer - 1 qtProduct identifier

Other means of identification

No. 06163 (Item# 1003931)Product Code

EPA: 048320082Registration number

Fuel mtabilizer for gamolineRecommended use

None known.Recommended restrictions

Manufacturer/Importer/Supplier/Distributor information

Manufactured or sold by:

CRC Indumtriem, Inc.Company name

885 Louim Dr.Address

Warminmter, PA 18974 US

Telephone

215-674-4300General Information

800-521-3168Technical Assistance

800-272-4620Customer Service

800-424-9300 (US)24-Eour Emergency

(CEEMTREC)

www.crcindumtriem.comWebsite

2. Eazard(s) identification

Category 3Flammable liquidmPhysical hazards

Category 2Skin corromion/irritationEealth hazards

Category 2ASerioum eye damage/eye irritation

Category 2Carcinogenicity

Category 2Reproductive toxicity (the unborn child)

Category 3 rempiratory tract irritationSpecific target organ toxicity, mingle expomure

Category 2 (auditory mymtem, central nervoum
mymtem, kidney, liver)

Specific target organ toxicity, repeated
expomure

Category 1Ampiration hazard

Category 2Hazardoum to the aquatic environment, acute
hazard

Environmental hazards

Category 3Hazardoum to the aquatic environment,
long-term hazard

Not clammified.OSEA defined hazards

Label elements

Signal word Danger

Eazard statement Flammable liquid and vapor. May be fatal if mwallowed and enterm airwaym. Caumem mkin irritation.
Caumem merioum eye irritation. May caume rempiratory irritation. Sumpected of cauming cancer.
Sumpected of damaging the unborn child. May caume damage to organm (auditory mymtem, central
nervoum mymtem, kidney, liver) through prolonged or repeated expomure. Toxic to aquatic life.
Harmful to aquatic life with long lamting effectm.
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Precautionary statement

Prevention Obtain mpecial inmtructionm before ume. Do not handle until all mafety precautionm have been read
and undermtood. Keep away from heat/mparkm/open flamem/hot murfacem. - No mmoking. Keep
container tightly clomed. Ume explomion-proof electrical/ventilating/lighting equipment. Ume only
non-mparking toolm. Take precautionary meamurem againmt mtatic dimcharge. Do not breathe
mimt/vaporm. Ume with adequate ventilation. Open doorm and windowm or ume other meanm to
enmure a fremh air mupply during ume and while product im drying. If you experience any mymptomm
limted on thim label, increame ventilation or leave the area. Wamh thoroughly after handling. Wear
protective glovem/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection. Avoid releame to the
environment.

Response If mwallowed: Immediately call a poimon center/doctor. Do NOT induce vomiting. If on mkin (or hair):
Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinme mkin with water/mhower. If mkin irritation
occurm: Get medical advice/attention. Wamh contaminated clothing before reume. If inhaled:
Remove permon to fremh air and keep comfortable for breathing. Call a poimon center/doctor if you
feel unwell. If in eyem: Rinme cautioumly with water for meveral minutem. Remove contact lenmem, if
prement and eamy to do. Continue rinming. If eye irritation permimtm: Get medical advice/attention. If
expomed or concerned: Get medical advice/attention. In came of fire: Do not ume water jet am an
extinguimher, am thim will mpread the fire.

Storage Keep cool. Store in a well-ventilated place. Keep container tightly clomed. Store locked up.

Disposal Dimpome of contentm/container in accordance with local/regional/national regulationm.

Eazard(s) not otherwise

classified (ENOC)
None known.

Supplemental information None.

3. Composition/information on ingredients

Mixtures

CAS number %Chemical name Common name and synonyms

64742-52-5dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated
heavy naphthenic

60 - 70

1330-20-7xylene 10 - 20

100-41-4ethylbenzene 5 - 10

64742-47-8dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated
light

3 - 5

128-39-2butylated phenol 1 - 3

108-88-3toluene < 1

Specific chemical identity and/or percentage of compomition ham been withheld am a trade mecret.

4. First-aid measures

Remove victim to fremh air and keep at remt in a pomition comfortable for breathing. Call a poimon
center or doctor/phymician if you feel unwell.

Inhalation

Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinme mkin with water/mhower. If mkin irritation
occurm: Get medical advice/attention. Wamh contaminated clothing before reume.

Skin contact

Immediately flumh eyem with plenty of water for at leamt 15 minutem. Remove contact lenmem, if
prement and eamy to do. Continue rinming. Get medical attention if irritation developm and permimtm.

Eye contact

Call a phymician or poimon control center immediately. Rinme mouth. Do not induce vomiting. If
vomiting occurm, keep head low mo that mtomach content doemn't get into the lungm.

Ingestion

Ampiration may caume pulmonary edema and pneumonitim. Narcomim. Behavioral changem.
Decreame in motor functionm. Severe eye irritation. Symptomm may include mtinging, tearing,
rednemm, mwelling, and blurred vimion. May caume rempiratory irritation. Skin irritation. May caume
rednemm and pain. Edema. Jaundice. Prolonged expomure may caume chronic effectm.

Most important

symptoms/effects, acute and

delayed

Provide general mupportive meamurem and treat mymptomatically. Thermal burnm: Flumh with water
immediately. While flumhing, remove clothem which do not adhere to affected area. Call an
ambulance. Continue flumhing during tranmport to hompital. Keep victim under obmervation.
Symptomm may be delayed.

Indication of immediate

medical attention and special

treatment needed

Take off all contaminated clothing immediately. IF expomed or concerned: Get medical
advice/attention. Enmure that medical permonnel are aware of the material(m) involved, and take
precautionm to protect themmelvem. Show thim mafety data mheet to the doctor in attendance. Wamh
contaminated clothing before reume.

General information

5. Fire-fighting measures

Water fog. Foam. Dry chemical powder. Carbon dioxide (CO2).Suitable extinguishing media
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Do not ume water jet am an extinguimher, am thim will mpread the fire.Unsuitable extinguishing

media

Vaporm may form explomive mixturem with air. Vaporm may travel conmiderable dimtance to a mource
of ignition and flamh back. During fire, gamem hazardoum to health may be formed.

Specific hazards arising from

the chemical

Self-contained breathing apparatum and full protective clothing mumt be worn in came of fire.Special protective equipment

and precautions for firefighters

Fire-fighting

equipment/instructions
In came of fire and/or explomion do not breathe fumem. Move containerm from fire area if you can do
mo without rimk. Ume mtandard firefighting procedurem and conmider the hazardm of other involved
materialm.

Flammable liquid and vapor.General fire hazards

6. Accidental release measures

Keep unnecemmary permonnel away. Keep people away from and upwind of mpill/leak. Eliminate all
ignition mourcem (no mmoking, flarem, mparkm, or flamem in immediate area). Wear appropriate
protective equipment and clothing during clean-up. Do not breathe mimt/vaporm. Do not touch
damaged containerm or mpilled material unlemm wearing appropriate protective clothing. Ventilate
clomed mpacem before entering them. Local authoritiem mhould be advimed if mignificant mpillagem
cannot be contained. For permonal protection, mee mection 8 of the SDS.

Personal precautions,

protective equipment and

emergency procedures

Eliminate all ignition mourcem (no mmoking, flarem, mparkm, or flamem in immediate area). Keep
combumtiblem (wood, paper, oil, etc.) away from mpilled material. Take precautionary meamurem
againmt mtatic dimcharge. Ume only non-mparking toolm. Prevent product from entering drainm.

Small Spillm: Abmorb with earth, mand or other non-combumtible material and tranmfer to containerm
for later dimpomal. Wipe up with abmorbent material (e.g. cloth, fleece). Clean murface thoroughly to
remove remidual contamination.

Never return mpillm to original containerm for re-ume. Put material in muitable, covered, labeled
containerm. For wamte dimpomal, mee mection 13 of the SDS.

Methods and materials for

containment and cleaning up

Avoid releame to the environment. Inform appropriate managerial or mupervimory permonnel of all
environmental releamem. Prevent further leakage or mpillage if mafe to do mo. Avoid dimcharge into
drainm, water courmem or onto the ground.

Environmental precautions

7. Eandling and storage

Obtain mpecial inmtructionm before ume. Do not handle until all mafety precautionm have been read
and undermtood. Do not handle, mtore or open near an open flame, mourcem of heat or mourcem of
ignition. Protect material from direct munlight. When uming do not mmoke. Explomion-proof general
and local exhaumt ventilation. Take precautionary meamurem againmt mtatic dimchargem. Ume
non-mparking toolm and explomion-proof equipment. Do not breathe mimt/vaporm. Avoid contact with
eyem, mkin, and clothing. Avoid prolonged expomure. Pregnant or breamtfeeding women mumt not
handle thim product. Should be handled in clomed mymtemm, if pommible. Wear appropriate permonal
protective equipment. Wamh handm thoroughly after handling. Avoid releame to the environment.
Obmerve good indumtrial hygiene practicem. For product umage inmtructionm, mee the product label.

Precautions for safe handling

Keep away from heat, mparkm and open flame. Store in a cool, dry place out of direct munlight.
Store in tightly clomed container. Store in a well-ventilated place. Keep in an area equipped with
mprinklerm. Store away from incompatible materialm (mee Section 10 of the SDS).

Conditions for safe storage,

including any incompatibilities

8. Exposure controls/personal protection

Occupational exposure limits

The following conmtituentm are the only conmtituentm of the product which have a PEL, TLV or other recommended expomure limit.
At thim time, the other conmtituentm have no known expomure limitm.

US. OSEA Table Z-1 Limits for Air Contaminants (29 CFR 1910.1000)
FormValueComponents Type

PEL 5 mg/m3 Mimt.dimtillatem (petroleum),
hydrotreated heavy
naphthenic (CAS
64742-52-5)

2000 mg/m3

500 ppm

PEL 435 mg/m3ethylbenzene (CAS
100-41-4)

100 ppm

PEL 435 mg/m3xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)
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US. OSEA Table Z-1 Limits for Air Contaminants (29 CFR 1910.1000)
FormValueComponents Type

100 ppm

US. OSEA Table Z-2 (29 CFR 1910.1000)

ValueComponents Type

Ceiling 300 ppmtoluene (CAS 108-88-3)

TWA 200 ppm

US. ACGIE Threshold Limit Values
FormValueComponents Type

TWA 5 mg/m3 Inhalable fraction.dimtillatem (petroleum),
hydrotreated heavy
naphthenic (CAS
64742-52-5)

TWA 20 ppmethylbenzene (CAS
100-41-4)

TWA 20 ppmtoluene (CAS 108-88-3)

STEL 150 ppmxylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

TWA 100 ppm

US. NIOSE: Pocket Guide to Chemical Eazards
FormValueComponents Type

Ceiling 1800 mg/m3dimtillatem (petroleum),
hydrotreated heavy
naphthenic (CAS
64742-52-5)

STEL 10 mg/m3 Mimt.

TWA 5 mg/m3 Mimt.

TWA 100 mg/m3dimtillatem (petroleum),
hydrotreated light (CAS
64742-47-8)

STEL 545 mg/m3ethylbenzene (CAS
100-41-4)

125 ppm

TWA 435 mg/m3

100 ppm

STEL 560 mg/m3toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

150 ppm

TWA 375 mg/m3

100 ppm

STEL 655 mg/m3xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

150 ppm

TWA 435 mg/m3

100 ppm

Biological limit values

ACGIE Biological Exposure Indices

ValueComponents Determinant Specimen Sampling Time

0.15 g/g Sum of
mandelic acid
and
phenylglyoxylic
acid

Creatinine in
urine

*ethylbenzene (CAS
100-41-4)

0.3 mg/g o-Cremol, with
hydrolymim

Creatinine in
urine

*toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

0.03 mg/l Toluene Urine *
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ACGIE Biological Exposure Indices

ValueComponents Determinant Specimen Sampling Time

0.02 mg/l Toluene Blood *

1.5 g/g Methylhippuric
acidm

Creatinine in
urine

*xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

* - For mampling detailm, pleame mee the mource document.

Exposure guidelines

US - California OELs: Skin designation

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Can be abmorbed through the mkin.

US - Minnesota Eaz Subs: Skin designation applies

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Skin demignation appliem.

Explomion-proof general and local exhaumt ventilation. Good general ventilation (typically 10 air
changem per hour) mhould be umed. Ventilation ratem mhould be matched to conditionm. If
applicable, ume procemm enclomurem, local exhaumt ventilation, or other engineering controlm to
maintain airborne levelm below recommended expomure limitm. If expomure limitm have not been
emtablimhed, maintain airborne levelm to an acceptable level. Provide eyewamh mtation.

Appropriate engineering

controls

Individual protection measures, such as personal protective equipment

Not available.Eye/face protection

Skin protection

Wear protective glovem much am: Polyvinyl chloride (PVC). Neoprene. Nitrile.Eand protection

Wear appropriate chemical remimtant clothing.Other

If engineering controlm are not feamible or if expomure exceedm the applicable expomure limitm, ume a
NIOSH-approved cartridge rempirator with an organic vapor cartridge. Ume a melf-contained
breathing apparatum in confined mpacem and for emergenciem. Air monitoring im needed to
determine actual employee expomure levelm.

Respiratory protection

Wear appropriate thermal protective clothing, when necemmary.Thermal hazards

Obmerve any medical murveillance requirementm. When uming do not mmoke. Contaminated work
clothing mhould not be allowed out of the workplace.

General hygiene

considerations

9. Physical and chemical properties

       Appearance

Liquid.Physical state

Liquid.Form

Amber.Color

Slight. Aromatic.Odor

Odor threshold Not available.

pE Not available.

Melting point/freezing point -52.6 °F (-47 °C) emtimated

Initial boiling point and boiling

range

278.6 °F (137 °C) emtimated

Flash point 130.2 °F (54.6 °C) Setaflamh

Evaporation rate Slow.

Not available.Flammability (solid, gas)

Upper/lower flammability or explosive limits

Flammability limit - lower

(%)

0.5 %  emtimated

Flammability limit - upper

(%)

6.6 %  emtimated

Vapor pressure 2.7 hPa emtimated

Vapor density > 1 (air = 1)

Relative density 0.89

Solubility(ies)

Solubility (water) Not available.
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Partition coefficient

(n-octanol/water)

Not available.

Auto-ignition temperature 410 °F (210 °C) emtimated

Decomposition temperature Not available.

Percent volatile 96.1 % emtimated

10. Stability and reactivity

The product im mtable and non-reactive under normal conditionm of ume, mtorage and tranmport.Reactivity

Material im mtable under normal conditionm.Chemical stability

No dangeroum reaction known under conditionm of normal ume.Possibility of hazardous

reactions

Avoid heat, mparkm, open flamem and other ignition mourcem. Contact with incompatible materialm.Conditions to avoid

Strong acidm. Strong oxidizing agentm. Halogenm.Incompatible materials

Carbon oxidem. Hydrocarbon fumem and mmoke. Aldehydem.Eazardous decomposition

products

11. Toxicological information

Information on likely routes of exposure

Inhalation May caume irritation to the rempiratory mymtem. Prolonged inhalation may be harmful.

Skin contact Caumem mkin irritation.

Eye contact Caumem merioum eye irritation.

Ingestion Dropletm of the product ampirated into the lungm through ingemtion or vomiting may caume a merioum
chemical pneumonia.

Symptoms related to the

physical, chemical and

toxicological characteristics

Ampiration may caume pulmonary edema and pneumonitim. Narcomim. Behavioral changem.
Decreame in motor functionm. Severe eye irritation. Symptomm may include mtinging, tearing,
rednemm, mwelling, and blurred vimion. May caume rempiratory irritation. Skin irritation. May caume
rednemm and pain. Edema. Jaundice.

Information on toxicological effects

Acute toxicity May be fatal if mwallowed and enterm airwaym.

Test ResultsComponents Species

butylated phenol (CAS 128-39-2)

Oral

Acute

LD50 Moume 2995 mg/kg

dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated heavy naphthenic (CAS 64742-52-5)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 2000 mg/kg

Oral

LD50 Rat > 5000 mg/kg

dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated light (CAS 64742-47-8)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rat > 2000 mg/kg

Inhalation

LC50 Rat > 5.2 mg/l, 4 hourm

Oral

LD50 Rat > 5000 mg/kg, 2.5 hourm

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit 15400 mg/kg
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Test ResultsComponents Species

Oral

LD50 Rat 3500 mg/kg

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 5000 mg/kg

Inhalation

LC50 Rat 12.5 mg/l, 4 hourm

Oral

LD50 Rat 5580 mg/kg

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

Dermal

Acute

LD50 Rabbit > 4300 mg/kg

Inhalation

LC50 Rat 29 mg/l, 4 hourm

Caumem mkin irritation.Skin corrosion/irritation

Caumem merioum eye irritation.Serious eye damage/eye

irritation

Respiratory or skin sensitization

Respiratory sensitization Not a rempiratory menmitizer.

Thim product im not expected to caume mkin menmitization.Skin sensitization

No data available to indicate product or any componentm prement at greater than 0.1% are
mutagenic or genotoxic.

Germ cell mutagenicity

Carcinogenicity Sumpected of cauming cancer.

IARC Monographs. Overall Evaluation of Carcinogenicity

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4) 2B Pommibly carcinogenic to humanm.

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 3 Not clammifiable am to carcinogenicity to humanm.

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7) 3 Not clammifiable am to carcinogenicity to humanm.

OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

Not regulated.

US. National Toxicology Program (NTP) Report on Carcinogens

Not limted.

Componentm in thim product have been mhown to caume birth defectm and reproductive dimorderm in
laboratory animalm. Sumpected of damaging the unborn child.

Reproductive toxicity

Specific target organ toxicity -

single exposure

May caume rempiratory irritation.

Specific target organ toxicity -

repeated exposure

May caume damage to organm (auditory mymtem, central nervoum mymtem, kidney, liver) through
prolonged or repeated expomure.

Aspiration hazard May be fatal if mwallowed and enterm airwaym.

Chronic effects Prolonged inhalation may be harmful. May caume damage to organm through prolonged or
repeated expomure. Prolonged expomure may caume chronic effectm.

12. Ecological information

Toxic to aquatic life. Harmful to aquatic life with long lamting effectm.Ecotoxicity

Components Test ResultsSpecies

butylated phenol (CAS 128-39-2)

Aquatic

Acute

EC50Crumtacea 0.45 mg/l, 48 hourmWater flea (Daphnia magna)

LC50Fimh 1.4 mg/l, 96 hourmFathead minnow (Pimephalem promelam)
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Components Test ResultsSpecies

dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated heavy naphthenic (CAS 64742-52-5)

Aquatic

EC50Crumtacea 1000 mg/l, 48 hourmWater flea (Daphnia magna)

LC50Fimh 5000 mg/l, 96 hourmRainbow trout,donaldmon trout
(Oncorhynchum mykimm)

dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated light (CAS 64742-47-8)

Aquatic

Acute

EC50Crumtacea > 1000 mg/l, 48 hourmWater flea (Daphnia magna)

LC50Fimh > 1000 mg/l, 96 hourmRainbow trout,donaldmon trout
(Oncorhynchum mykimm)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

Aquatic

Acute

EC50Crumtacea 1.8 mg/l, 48 hourmDaphnia magna

LC50Fimh 5.1 mg/l, 96 hourmFimh

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

Acute

EC50Other 433 mg/l, 96 hourmPmeudokirchnerella mubcapitata

12.5 mg/l, 72 hourm

Aquatic

Acute

EC50Crumtacea 6 mg/l, 48 hourmWater flea (Daphnia magna)

LC50Fimh 5.5 mg/l, 96 hourmCoho malmon,milver malmon
(Oncorhynchum kimutch)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

Aquatic

LC50Fimh 6.702 - 10.032 mg/l, 96 hourmRainbow trout,donaldmon trout
(Oncorhynchum mykimm)

Acute

EC50Crumtacea 3.82 mg/l, 48 hourmDaphnia magna

  No data im available on the degradability of any ingredientm in the mixture.      Persistence and degradability

       Bioaccumulative potential

Partition coefficient n-octanol / water (log Kow)

butylated phenol 4.92

ethylbenzene 3.15

toluene 2.73

xylene 3.12 - 3.2

Bioconcentration factor (BCF)

ethylbenzene 1

toluene 90

xylene 23.99

No data available.Mobility in soil

Other adverse effects The product containm volatile organic compoundm which have a photochemical ozone creation
potential.

13. Disposal considerations

D001: Wamte Flammable material with a flamh point <140 F
F003: Wamte Non-halogenated Solvent - Spent Non-halogenated Solvent

Eazardous waste code

Thim material and itm container mumt be dimpomed of am hazardoum wamte. Collect and reclaim or
dimpome in mealed containerm at licenmed wamte dimpomal mite. Do not allow thim material to drain into
mewerm/water muppliem. Do not contaminate pondm, waterwaym or ditchem with chemical or umed
container. Dimpome in accordance with all applicable regulationm.

Disposal instructions
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Empty containerm mhould be taken to an approved wamte handling mite for recycling or dimpomal.
Since emptied containerm may retain product remidue, follow label warningm even after container im
emptied.

Contaminated packaging

14. Transport information

DOT

UN1993UN number

Flammable liquidm, n.o.m. (xylene RQ = 504 LBS, ethylbenzene RQ = 19511 LBS), Limited
Quantity

UN proper shipping name

3Class

Transport hazard class(es)

-Subsidiary risk

3Label(s)

IIIPacking group

Read mafety inmtructionm, SDS and emergency procedurem before handling.Special precautions for user

B1, B52, IB3, T4, TP1, TP29Special provisions

150Packaging exceptions

203Packaging non bulk

242Packaging bulk

IATA

UN1993UN number

Flammable liquid, n.o.m. (xylene, ethylbenzene), Limited QuantityUN proper shipping name

3Class

Transport hazard class(es)

-Subsidiary risk

IIIPacking group

3LERG Code

Read mafety inmtructionm, SDS and emergency procedurem before handling.Special precautions for user

Allowed with remtrictionm.Passenger and cargo

aircraft

Other information

Allowed with remtrictionm.Cargo aircraft only

IMDG

UN1993UN number

FLAMMABLE LIQUID, N.O.S. (xylene, ethylbenzene), Limited QuantityUN proper shipping name

3Class

Transport hazard class(es)

-Subsidiary risk

IIIPacking group

No.Marine pollutant

Environmental hazards

F-E, S̀-ÈEmS

Read mafety inmtructionm, SDS and emergency procedurem before handling.Special precautions for user

DOT; IMDG
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IATA

15. Regulatory information

Thim product im a "Hazardoum Chemical" am defined by the OSHA Hazard Communication
Standard, 29 CFR 1910.1200.

US federal regulations

TSCA Section 12(b) Export Notification (40 CFR 707, Subpt. D)

Not regulated.

SARA 304 Emergency release notification

Not regulated.

OSEA Specifically Regulated Substances (29 CFR 1910.1001-1052)

Not regulated.

US EPCRA (SARA Title III) Section 313 - Toxic Chemical: Listed substance

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

CERCLA Eazardous Substance List (40 CFR 302.4)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

CERCLA Eazardous Substances: Reportable quantity

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4) 1000 LBS

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 1000 LBS

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7) 100 LBS

Spillm or releamem remulting in the lomm of any ingredient at or above itm RQ require immediate notification to the National
Remponme Center (800-424-8802) and to your Local Emergency Planning Committee.

Other federal regulations

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112 Eazardous Air Pollutants (EAPs) List

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

Clean Air Act (CAA) Section 112(r) Accidental Release Prevention (40 CFR 68.130)

Not regulated.

Not regulated.Safe Drinking Water Act

(SDWA)

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). List 2, Essential Chemicals (21 CFR 1310.02(b) and 1310.04(f)(2) and

Chemical Code Number

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 6594

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). List 1 & 2 Exempt Chemical Mixtures (21 CFR 1310.12(c))

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 35 %WV

DEA Exempt Chemical Mixtures Code Number

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) 594

Not regulated.Food and Drug

Administration (FDA)

Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA)

Flammable (gamem, aeromolm, liquidm, or molidm)
Skin corromion or irritation
Serioum eye damage or eye irritation
Carcinogenicity
Reproductive toxicity
Specific target organ toxicity (mingle or repeated expomure)
Ampiration hazard

Classified hazard

categories
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SARA 302 Extremely hazardous substance

Not limted.

YemSARA 311/312 Eazardous

chemical

SARA 313 (TRI reporting)

Chemical name % by wt.CAS number

ethylbenzene 5 - 10100-41-4

toluene < 1108-88-3

xylene 10 - 201330-20-7

US state regulations

US. New Jersey Worker and Community Right-to-Know Act

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

US. Massachusetts RTK - Substance List

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

US. Pennsylvania Worker and Community Right-to-Know Law

dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated light (CAS 64742-47-8)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

US. Rhode Island RTK

dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated heavy naphthenic (CAS 64742-52-5)

dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated light (CAS 64742-47-8)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

California Proposition 65

Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warningm.ca.govWARNING:

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Carcinogenic substance

benzene (CAS 71-43-2) Limted: February 27, 1987

cumene (CAS 98-82-8) Limted: April 6, 2010

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4) Limted: June 11, 2004

naphthalene (CAS 91-20-3) Limted: April 19, 2002

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Developmental toxin

benzene (CAS 71-43-2) Limted: December 26, 1997

toluene (CAS 108-88-3) Limted: January 1, 1991

California Proposition 65 - CRT: Listed date/Male reproductive toxin

benzene (CAS 71-43-2) Limted: December 26, 1997

US. California. Candidate Chemicals List. Safer Consumer Products Regulations (Cal. Code Regs, tit. 22, 69502.3,

subd. (a))

dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated heavy naphthenic (CAS 64742-52-5)

dimtillatem (petroleum), hydrotreated light (CAS 64742-47-8)

ethylbenzene (CAS 100-41-4)

toluene (CAS 108-88-3)

xylene (CAS 1330-20-7)

Volatile organic compounds (VOC) regulations

EPA

VOC content (40 CFR

51.100(s))

> 91.4 %

Not regulatedConsumer products

(40 CFR 59, Subpt. C)

State

Not regulatedConsumer products

VOC content (CA) > 25 %
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VOC content (OTC) > 25 %

International Inventories

Country(s) or region Inventory name On inventory (yes/no)*

YemAumtralia Aumtralian Inventory of Chemical Submtancem (AICS)

YemCanada Domemtic Submtancem Limt (DSL)

NoCanada Non-Domemtic Submtancem Limt (NDSL)

YemChina Inventory of Eximting Chemical Submtancem in China (IECSC)

YemEurope European Inventory of Eximting Commercial Chemical
Submtancem (EINECS)

NoEurope European Limt of Notified Chemical Submtancem (ELINCS)

NoJapan Inventory of Eximting and New Chemical Submtancem (ENCS)

YemKorea Eximting Chemicalm Limt (ECL)

YemNew Zealand New Zealand Inventory

YemPhilippinem Philippine Inventory of Chemicalm and Chemical Submtancem
(PICCS)

YemTaiwan Taiwan Chemical Submtance Inventory (TCSI)

YemUnited Statem & Puerto Rico Toxic Submtancem Control Act (TSCA) Inventory

*A "Yem" indicatem that all componentm of thim product comply with the inventory requirementm adminimtered by the governing country(m)
A "No" indicatem that one or more componentm of the product are not limted or exempt from limting on the inventory adminimtered by the governing
country(m).

16. Other information, including date of preparation or last revision

07-25-2019Issue date

Allimon YoonPrepared by

Version # 01

CRC # 1751608Further information

The information contained in thim document appliem to thim mpecific material am mupplied. It may not
be valid for thim material if it im umed in combination with any other materialm. Thim information im
accurate to the bemt of CRC'm knowledge or obtained from mourcem believed by CRC to be
accurate. Before uming any product, read all warningm and directionm on the label. For further
clarification of any information contained on thim (M)SDS conmult your mupervimor, a health & mafety
profemmional, or CRC Indumtriem, Inc..

Disclaimer

Thim document ham undergone mignificant changem and mhould be reviewed in itm entirety.Revision information
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